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The• s0tiTH RARKOALE SNAP-^4000.—SoUd
house. Quick sale.brick, eight-roomed

TANNER 4 OATES,
Broker», Tanner-Gatee Bldg.,

Main 5893.Realty 
«.28 Adelaide St. West.

diimte Rending Ruoiu 
ljanl4—14020

senate p o
SIXTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 11 1913^- SIXTEEN PAGESModerate wlnde; fine and warmPROBS:

a

EAST END STORE AND DWELLINQ et
five rooms, solid brick, in good business 
section. Price 15000.00. Just nearing 
completion.

TANNER * OATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates BIBB., 

26-28 Adelaide St. West. Main 5891,
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DURING THE FAMILY’S ABSENŒ

HOE RULE MEANS CIVIL WAR 
SOLEMN WARNING TO ASQUiTM 

BILL IS GIVEN SECOND READING
., WOMEN AT NIAGARA CAMP ,*

EUT FRESH ,
: :

ISêfÇ o.«tv:W-
Valuable Plate and Jewels 

Were Taken by Marauders 
Who Entered the House 

- While the General and Fam
ily Were at Niagara Camp.

Carson Says He Will Stand by 
Ulster and Beresford That 
He Will Volunteer Services 
Against the Government 
Troops—Canada’s Attitude 
Is Subject of Debate.

To Honor German Emperor - -
■ •'V " I Seize Rifles at London.*

*
Russia and Germany Urge 

Belligerent Balkan States to 
Adopt More Pacific Atti
tude and France Gives Plain 
Intimation That Financial

10.—(Can.BERLIN, June 
Press.)—The street decorations 
In honor of the emperor’s 25th 
anniversary, are virtually oom- 

fpleted. Artificial stone pilas
ters, beflagged and garlanded, 
■have been set up thruout the 
whole length of Unter der 

" Linden, and 'the other principal 
streets are brilliant with bunt
ing—the whole on a scope un
precedented even In Berlin.

LONDON. June 10. — (Can. 
Press.)—The police raided a 
warehouse In London tonight 
and discovered between 3000 
and 4000 rifles, and a similar 
number of bayonets, packed in 
boxes ready for shipment. The 
raid was a sequel to the seiz
ure of a consignment of rifles 
and bayonets on board a steam
er arriving ait DubMn June 6, 
from Liverpool. This consign
ment was addressed to Baron 
Farnham, am Irish peer, at his 
country seat in County Cavan, 
and were traced to the same 
warenouse.

:iae-s?* m
■

iv

111w
J

mmm-M■
■ /K IsBurglars gained an entrance to the 

residence of Major-General Lessard at 
|4 St- George stieet sometime during 
Monday night. After ransacking the 
b.iase from garret to cellar 
giarauders departed, taking with them 
« quantity of valuable plate as well as 
Jewelry and ether treasured articles. 
The family left the city for the mili
tary camp at Niagara early on Mon
day, but Miss Lessard returned to To
ronto last night to see what had been 
Alien from the house.

W
LONDON, June 10—(Can. Press.)—» 

The house ofAid Will Be Withheld. i
>■ :

commons tonight passe» 
the second reading of the home rule 
for Ireland bill without division, an 
amendment moved by Mr. Balfour for 
the rejection of the bill having been 
previously defeated, 368 to 270.

The announcement of

the

||
LONDON. June 10.—(Can- Press )— 

The great powers are exerting every 
effort to prevent the Balkan 
from flying at each other's 
and, reports from Vienna indicate, 
with some success.

! :l!•>: I
j

■

POUR EXPLORER state» :
1throats.

the figures 
was received with an outburst of 
cheering by the Liberals and Nation
alists. The debate was marked fcy 
fiery declarations by the opposition 
speakers, who predicted that the im
position of home rule would result in 
civil war in Ireland.

Sir Edward

' * ;,
: lRussia and Ger

many particuiaily are busy counselling 
peace and moderation and the French 
Government is supporting them, and, 
as the principal creditors, is giving 
both Servia and Bulgaria clear 
Ing that In event of war no financial 
assistance will be forthcoming either 
before or after hostilities.

Since Set via has definitely declared 
that she will avoid all provocations 
towards Bulgaria, even should the lat
ter refuse revision of the tréaty oÈ al
liance, and will wait before proclaim
ing annexation cf the occupied terri
tories, and since Bulgaria has also 
expressed readiness to do everything . 
possible to maintain peace, it is still 
hoped that war may be averted.

Roumanie Would Fight.
The Neue Frcie Presse learns that 

Dr. Daneft shortly will form 
cabinet at Sofia, no military reasons 
for .further delay existing, as the Bul
garian army is ready for action on the 
Servian and Macedonian frontiers- 

A Bucharest despatch to The Daily 
Telegraph says that if war occurs 
Roumunia will mobilize her army, but 
at present has no understanding with 
any of the allies.

il
111 |e burglary was committed at a 

most opportune lime as far as the 
perpetrators were concerned. There 

servants sleeping at x the re- 
The only protection taken

Tji

:
«LS"’*' (5warn-

.... <were no S
Carson. thett , . Irish

Unionist leader, said: "For my part I
will continue to support the Ulstermen 
and will take full responsibility for 
their resistance. Tou may seize their 
arms and scend troops but you will not 
settle the Irish question, 
that you are crowing about 
when there la no peace, and you will 
fail in your object.”

Beresford to Volunteer. 1 
Lord Charles Beresford declared t 

“If the government sends troops to 
Ireland I shall offer my services, poor 
as they may be. and help my fellow- 
countrymen.”

B iidence
^eas the locking up of the place and 

that an officer would
One of the members of the W. C. T. U. sat on the gatling gun used 

by the Queen’s Own at rifle praçtlce while shells were pouring from It.the assurance 
call during the * daytime to test the
4oors and windows.

Forcing a rear window the burglars 
Succeeded in entering the lower part 
Of the residence. Evidently they knew 
their ground well. Every drawer on 
the first floor was searched thoroly, 
the contents being thrown onto the 
carpet. Books, papers, clothes and 
everything were scattered right and

BIGAMY FLOURISHES IN WEST
MISSIONARY blames mormons

Dr. C. S. Wright, Who Ac
companied Scott on Antarc
tic Expedition, Arrives in 
City After Long Absence 
Family Were on Hand to 
Welcome Him.

Thousand Men Drilled and 
Good Shots Paraded to 

Show They Are 
Prepared.

You know
peace

*ri t

Rev. W. M. Sheaftr Declares Followers of Joseph Smith 
Have Complete Control of Southern Alberta Schools 
and Advocates Church Schools to Save Gentiles

The following article la reproduced 
from The Tyrone Conatltution of May’eft.

Valuable Silver Taken-
After the first storey had been ran

sacked. the thieves turned their atten
tion to the upper rooms. Here also 
things were thrown about. The pieces 
of silver, smallest in size, but weighing 
most were the ones carried off- Rings, 
brooches and watches were also lifted. 
Many priceless articles were, however, 
left undisturbed, the Burglars un
doubtedly falling to appreciate their

30:a new
V> Empire Day waa appropriately com

memorated tn North Tyrone on Satur
day last by a great review of the North 
Tyrone Unionist Clubs at Newtown- 
stewart, the scene of the operations 
being the Race Course Holm, which is 
picturesquely encircled in horseshoe 
shape by the River Mourne.. The ar
rangements had been most perfectly 
seen to and there was not the Slightest 
hitch from start to finish, every item 
being carried out within the stipulat
ed time on the elaborately and taste
fully got up program, which formed a 
welcome souvenir of a memorable oc
casion- tt was plain to b* serin that 
Capt. Ricardo, D.8.O., had taken a 
large share in the .planning of the re- 
vtlew-
confined to one division of the county 
—like events taking place at Augher 
and Cookstown, as well as the one the 
evening before at Omagh—there le ab
solute proof of the determination of the 
men of Tyrone to prepare themselves 
for any eventuality; and any visitor 
who had been in Tyrone during the 
last week-end would have been struck 
with the general preparations.-.— In 
drill and shooting—as it is no half
hearted matter carried out only in a 
few isolated places. The effect of Sa
turday, too, will stimulate all the clubs 
to fresh endeavor, and if the time ever 
arrives they will be ready and capable 
to stand by one another at the most

“My, Charlie, but you are looking 
fine,” was the greeting from his 
mother, when Dr. C. S. Wright, To„- 
ronto's hero of the Scott Antarctic ex-

The opposition leader asserted that, 
even if the country was appealed to 
and a general election favored home 
rule, Ulster would not submit.

John E. Redmond, the Irish Nation
alist leader, said that Edward Carson*» 
speech was the most violent he had 
ever delivered- Sir Edward had taken 
upon himself a grave responsibility, 
and did not represent Ulster’s opinion.
The Nationalists were willing to make 
any concessions. “Bub” added Mr. Red
mond, "twenty-four counties will not 
allow themselves to be intimidated by > 
four"

twenty-live years ago, and of the pro
paganda which the settlement had 
carried on since that time. Sir Jpflin 
A. Macdonald was asked to allow the 
settlement to practise polygamy, but 
the premier refused to allow them to 
enter the country unless a pledge 
were given that polygamy would not 
be practised.

"If Christlaatjr could do nothing 
than restore the primitive law of■more

marriage, it would be of inestimable 
value.” This was the statement made 
at the annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Home Missionary Society, of the Pres
byterian Church, in ol<| St. Andrew s 
Church, King street 
noon, by Mrs. John

pedition, stepped from the rear of the 
Chicago train at the Union Depot last 
evening. And the modest explorer of 
the polar regions, neatly dressed in 
well-tailored’clothes, and looking en
tirely different from what he did at 
the frozen south, told his mother that 
he felt fine, and was glad to get home 
<?o Toronto.

Dr: Wright was accompanied by 
Frank Debenham, of Australia, a

Servians Bellicose.
The official Mir, at Sofia, says that 

the Servians want war, and that this 
being so no middle course is open to 
Bulgaria, which must demand the im
mediate evacuation of the territories 
in the uncontented zone while awaiting 
the Judgment of the arbitra ton, and 
must send-to all parts of the disputed 
zone as many troops as the Servians 
have there.

A Belgrade despatch says that the 
Russian empeair has addressed tele
grams to King Peter and King Ferdi
nand, imploring tiiem to avoid a fratri
cidal war and expressing the hope that 
they will accept the intervention of 
arbitrators.

worth.
When the family left for Niagara 

considerable plate and silverware was 
To all ap-

terday after-
lerville, the

Had Three Wives.
At that time, said Mr. Shearer, it 

was proved that Charles Card, the

left in the dining room.
this was also subjected to a

president.
Mrs. Somervilles 

centred ou the inroads being made in 
this country, ta*-Jbe. Mwroons. She
stated that year after year, 
spurious religious sect was gaining in 
Its hold on Western Canada. 
W.H.M.S., she said, was fighting vali
antly in an effort to conteract the de
grading effect that Mormon customs 
were having upon home life; but the 
work was not - progressing as fast as 
the officers would like. Deaconesses 
were being used in the work among 
the Mormons, and the society was 
making plans to have more of these 
workers sent out to the different Mor
mon settlements.

More outspoken than the remarks of 
Mrs. Somerville, were those of Rev. W. 
M. Shearer, superintendent of missions 
for south Alberta, whose address was 
confined solely to Mormonism. 
Shearer told of the first settlement of 
Mormons who came to Canada,

•ks werepenances
close scrutiny, and only parts which 
could be easily melted or disposed of 

The burglars contented

head of the settlement, had three 
'wives, and"ft was'predicted the pledges 
made for monogamy would not be 
kept Mr. Shearer claimed that the 
prediction had come true, and that 
bigamy was now flourishing in 
Southern Alberta. He stated that 
there were now more than 20,000 Mor
mons in Canada, and by way of em
phasizing the growth of the sect he 
told of the endowment house which 
the Mormons were erecting this sum
mer, in Cardston, Alberta.

“This endowment house will cost 
$250,000,” said Mr.: ^hearer. “Think of 
It! The only Mormon Temple in the 
world, outside of the state of Utah, is 
In Canada, on British soil."

The speaker stated that 90 per cent 
of the people living in the towns of 
Cardston, Magrath,

Upper Chamber Powerless.
The bill now enter* the suggestion 

stage before its inevitable rejection by 
the lords. The house of 
under the Parliament Act, which pro
vided th«? means of passing Liberal 
bills over the veto of the house of 
lords, cannot amend the bill. It must 
go to the lords in exactly the same 
shape as It reached that chamber last 
session. Members of the lower house 
may, however, suggest amendments to 
the lords, which the latter may Insert 
at their discretion- 

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the

thisremoved.
themselves with the jewelry and small

The Considering It was a reviewSilver ornaments.
Altiio Miss Lessard cannot as yet

geologist and personal friend, who ac
companied the Scott party on the 
polar expedition. The two explorers 
stepped from the rear end of the train 
at 10 o’clock, and five minutes elapsed 
before they were found by the Wright 
family, minus Mr. Alfred Wright, the 
father, who, in Oils eagerness to see his 
son, as soon as possible, had motored 
out to Lambton te meet the incoming 
train, which, however, did not stop to 
let him on.

commons,

tell what was stolen, It is sate to say 
that the loss will run into the hun
dreds, and probably more, 
itely many jewels were left in 
keeping before the house was closed. 
Otherwise the thieves would have 
made a richer haul.'

The city detectives have so far been 
unable to locate the men who are sus
pected of the robbery. An arrest may 
be made at any time.

Watch the Newspapers.
Those connected with the case be

lieve that the members of the gang 
responsible for the burglary wajtch the 
movements of society people thru the 
newspaper columns. They are thus in
formed when residents contemplate 
leaving the city. The house Is watch
ed end when the family vacate aman 
calls at the residence and knocks at 
the front door. Then he goes to the 
back and also knocks there. Should he 
get an answer he asks for some Ima
ginary person and leaves. This is also 

- the procedure should a neighbor come 
out. When he does not receive a re
sponse the man knows that the house 
Is empty and the time ripe for the 
crime to be committed. Accordingly, 
when darkness falls, the residence Is 
visited.

For tun- 
safe

%

FEAR ELECTION opposition, said that If it were a bar
gain between the government and the 
Nationaliste, the house of commons 
ought to know- Mr. Redmond denied 
the existence of a bargain and Pre
mier Asquith supported the denial.

Mr. Law, proceeding, said:
"The government is compelling the 

whole Unionist party to take the side 
of Ulster. If the government force* 
the bill thru under the present condi
tions it will be a self-constituted re-

No Civic Reception.
From a civic standpoint, 

Wright’s reception was a farce. It was 
expected that the explorer would be 

the station by Controller

Dr.

Mr.
met at
Church and Secretary James Somers,

Stirling and
testing crisis.Continued on Page 3, Column 4.Cabinet Ministers Believe De

feat Would Be Result— 
Borden in Dire Straits, 

Thinks Henri.

of the civic reception committee. 
These men must have had other en
gagements which they deemed more, 
important, for neither of them showed 
up to give him a welcome home.

If controllers were lacking, news
papermen were on hand, and made up 
for their failure, 
camped at the station all afternoon, as 
no one saemed to know the exact time 
the Antarctic exlorer would arrive. 
When the long expected hero detrained, 
he had little information to give them.

"Not a word till tomorrow morning 
at 9 o'clock," he said, as he was sur
rounded by six newspapermen.

"Will you ever take another trip 
south?” asked The World.

“Maybe I will if I get the chance," 
answered Wright, with a laugh. He 
was then captured by his mother, 
drawn toward a waiting motor car, 
and rushed off to the home on Cres
cent road.

As they stood at the car, tihe ex
plorer turned to Debenham, "Jump In. 
Frank. I feel mighty hungry and there 
is no time to wait,” he said.

Next Monday Dr. Wright will be 
given a formal civic reception, at the 
meeting of the city council, and will 
be presented with a gold watch.

Clubs en Parade.
The majority of the club arrived by 

rati, as the following 19 were on pa
rade: Carricklee, Caetlederg, Doneima- 
na, Ardstraw, Ktllen, Clady, Ballln-

Continued on Page 3, Column 7Continued on Page 3, Column 5.6 EIIEil IMBUESome of them EDMONTON, Alta., June 10.—(Can.
Press.)—That in his opinion no gen
eral election would take place as the 
result of the senate rejecting the 
naval bill was the statement made to
day by Henri Bourassa, the Montreal 
Nationalist leader, who arrived in the 
city last night to take part in the 
French Language Society Convention. 
Mr. Bourassa stated that he will make 
two public addresses-

Mr. Bourassa said today that the 
Borden government was in a very 
awkward position- The majority of 
the cabinet, he said, was convinced 
that if any appeal were made to the 
country on the naval bill they would 
'be defeated. It was on this assump
tion that Mr. Bourassa based his sup
position that no general election 
would take place. He declined, how
ever, to give any forecast of the pro
bable political outcome, stating . that 
that was a matter on which it seemed 
to him futile to prophesy.

"I really cannot see how Borden is 
going to get out of the difficulty," 
said Mr- Bourassa. 
not allow an appeal to the country, 
and yet Mr. Borden has pledged him
self to a general election anij, If he 
does not fulfil that pledge, only two 
deductions are possible: either no 
emergency exists, or, if there Is an 

Canada Is not bound to

Robbed a Freight Car.
Forcing the door of a freight car in 

the O. T. R. yards, near John street, 
on Monday night, thieves stole 24 
cases of oranges. The city detectives 
have recovered several of the cases- 

This is only one of many robberies 
which have occurred in the yards of 
late and In almost every case the de
tectives have at last recovered the 
goods and arrested the thieves.

Impressions of the General 
Assembly B* DR- quill

Thru Raised Cheques Sub
stantial Hauls Are Made at 

Brockville and 
Cornwall.

In Preparation of Report on 
Investigation of Marconi 

Scandal in Eng
land. The moderator Is not much on “the 

And Massey Hall was
tory making, had the church, when it 
appointed the great preaching-elder, 
D. G. McQueen its moderator, alao 
chosen his brother, the beloved ruling 
elder for its permanent chaplain.

There is another elder, of whom the 
—yes, the Presbyterian Church, some
times does not seem to be worthy. Mrv 
J. K. Macdonald, Toronto, has given » 
great share of his time and Interest In 
the church, to remove the fear which 
ministers are likely to have of pov
erty In their old age. No word has 
failed him to prove that the aged and 
Infirm ministers fund is right, four 
square all the way thru. He has in 
his many annual reports paid his com
pliments to rich elders who are luke
warm, and wealthy Presbyterians who 
excel In stlngyness.

He was yesterday, however, Just 
making “a few remarks” for the bene
fit of the clergy. “You preach well,” 
he said, "about the Fatherhood of God, 
but I want to tell you from the pew 
that you ought to show a little more 
of the brotherhood of man. I caannot 
but say that It is your selfishness 
alone, that Is the reason why so many 
ministers are not "paying the ratAes.” 
Three of the younger brethren then 
took turns in allowing how they would 
give pensions to the old veterans. But 
when Mr. Macdonald replied, he de
monstrated in good tart parllamentaarf 
language which meant that their host
esses had indulged them with more 
pepper than salt, and what they did 
not know about the subject would add

millinery.” 
slow to find a sanctum on whose door 
Is usually see the august words—The

1.
BROCKVILLE, June 10.—(Special.) 

—Thru a system of raising marked 
cheques, a woman who has so far elud
ed the police, Is carrying on an exten
sive swindling game thruout eastern 
Ontario. Representing herself as Dor
othy Smith, wife of an employe of a 
Brockville manufacturing concern, she 
got away with $400 at the local branch 
of the Bank of Toronto. She present
ed for payment a cheque for $800, 
marked good by the Union Bank of 
Canada. Ottawa, and taking $400, left 
the supposed balance on deposit. The 
fraud was not discovered until the 
Union Bank disclosed that the cheque 
called for only $8, which had been 
raised to $800.

Chief of Police Burke has since re
ceived word of another coup made 
evidently by the same woman, atChes- 
tervllle, under the name of Mrs. Helen 
Howard. It appears she made a de
posit of $10 at the Sterling Bank, 
Cornwall, receiving a marked cheque 
for the amount. This she raised to 
$1000 and proceeded to Chestervllle, 
where. a>t the Bank of Ottawa, she 
drew out $700. She- Is traveling with 
a man. The pair are using an automo
bile. Chief Burke went to Morrlsburg 
in answer to a description of a woman 
there, who it was thought might be 
the swindler, ______ ■ ■ "3

Special ("able to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, June 10.—The testimony

of CapL Arthur Cecil Murray, brother 
of Lord Murray of Elihank, before the 
Marconi committee today, established 
the fact that Lord Murray’s last pur
chases of Marconi shares were invest
ments for the Liberal party fund.

Capt. Murray says his brother, be
fore leaving for South America, hand
ed him the 3000 snares of Marconi, to 
hold "until the Marconi business is 
cleared up ; no one shall be respon
sible for them but myself." The cap
tain still has the shares In his posses
sion. Ivosd Murray Is severely criti
cized for Investing the party funds in 
speculative stocks, but his good faith 
Is unquestioned.

The committee tomorrow will con
sider Its Interim report, dealing with 
the Marconi transactions of Lloyd 
George, Attorney-General Isaacs and 
Lord Murray, and It will keep Its pro
ceedings open until the latter returns 
from South America

The Unionist members contend that 
the ministers should be severely cen
sured, while the Liberals maintain 
there Is no ground for such condem
nation. The preparation of the report 
is likely to develop into a bitter parti
san wrangle.

Hence the first day orModerator, 
two, he Just disrobed as some fore
father probably threw his shoemak
er’s apron over his chair, 
story concemeth the getting into his 
black Geneva before one of the early 
sederunt In the gallery were a score 
of old Montreal students who had a

But this

George Wood Struck by Train 
on Level Crossing While 

Going Home From 
Work.

laugh at their honorable friend’s ex
pense.

He picked it up as a lion might take 
into its claws a human garment stain
ed with blood. It was tossed over his 
shoulder, bbut evidently he was Into 
some holy pocket Instead of the other 
sleeve. Off it came again, but whe
ther the inside and outside were play
ing tag the amused old friends knew 
not. But they saw that he remember
ed Bruce and the spider, and went to 
work with a will. In a stage whisper, 
however, one was heard to say—Mud- 
doch, get your kilts 1

\\

1 Dineenls Silk Hats.

Ill $llk hats for 
June weddings.

We are the sole 
agents for Henry 
Heath, the famous 
London maker.

Our latest Im
portations of 
Heath hats intro
duce Into Toronto 
the most recent 
jtyles brought out 
by this maker in 

b.s -jxiord street store In Londonr 
England.

We have also the Dunlap silk hat 
for which we are the sole agents. Dun
lap is the American maker who leads 
In all hat styles In the United States.

Also a variety of other makes In 
excellent silk hats, ranging In price 
from $5 to $8.

Dress suit cases, club bags, hat 
boxes, umbrellas, raincoats.

Dlneen’s—140 Yonge etreet—corner 
Temperance.

Established 1844.

"His cabinet willWhile crossing the C. P. R 
at Albany avenue, shortly 
”clock last night, George Wood, aged 

• 324 Albany avenue, was struck by 
a C. p. passenger train and knock- 

X etl 30 feet. He was attended by- Dr, 
i hair, Dupont and Bathurst, streets. 

Rbo found that his leg had been badlj 
toangied and his 
injured.
glance removed Wood to the W’estern 
Hospital, where the left leg had to be
amputated.

Wood

tracks 
after 7

’ ; .iv .

emergency, 
come to the assistance of England."back and head also 

F. W. Matthews’ motor am- Robert McQueen, Kirkwall, was oneMRS. PRATT BRIDE
OF PRINCE ALEXIS

of the chaplains at the opening of the 
eleventh day of the great Presbyterian 
fete. It brought one back to the days 
of the "long prayer." It was holy In 
tone; there were many of the most 
precious gems of the Old and New 
Testament sempture therein; and Its 

filled the temple—humility, 
The truth is that

was on his way hqipe and had 
X _ a[te<^ for one train to pass. He step- 

fr°m behind this train on to the 
f . ,i ext track and was struck by a train 

JjWotag from the opposite direction.
■ hospital authorities reported him
■ ** having a fair chance of recovery 

*te las$ night

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, July 11—The Dally Tele

graph’s Vienna correspondent wires: 
“I learn from a diplomatic source (hat 
the marriage of Prince Alexis Kara- 
georgevitch and Mrs. Pratt took place 
at the Russian Church in Paris today. 
Only the most -Intimate friends at the 
pair altered the ceremony."

Incense
penitence and love.
It would have been a piece of rare hls- Centinued qn Page 3, Column J,
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